BB
ROBERT ALSOBROOK
“Buff Bob”

Contact Info
Address: Golden, Colorado
E-Mail: LastGulch@gmail.com
Phone: (303)-519-0549

Website: www.BuffBob.com
: www.linkedin.com/in/robert-alsobrook-b0216b226/

Past Businesses

Profile
Long time Colorado cowboy trying
his hand at a new life. After twenty
years ranching, a back injury has
changed my life’s trajectory. I have
learned to program and am ready
for a new job and a new direction.

Last Gulch Ranch / Owner
1999 - 2019
A free range bison ranch. I also served on the board of a
local land trust and hosted school groups and fund
raising events for them. And donated buffalo for food
and reintroduction efforts to several Indian tribes.

Self Employed Carpenter

Summary
I have no relevant work experience
in this field so I made a website,
BuffBob.com, that showcases my
talents. I built the website in python

1995 - Present
Highly skilled carpenter in all phases of home building

Backcountry Pizza / Owner
1995 - 1999
I can make some darn good pizza.

and flask and maintain the server

Relevant Skills

for it and the other apps found
there. Be sure to check out
Tweestmasters.com, my bird image
web scraper and classifier, other
code projects, my github, etc. I built

- Oracle Certified Associate, Java SE 8 Programmer
– Experience with frameworks- Spring for Java; Flask and
Django for Python; React

this site to act as the main way to

- experienced with SQL flavors, ORM’s, persistence,

display my talents given that I may

some nosql.

have arrived here on a different

- Solid data analysis skills using python

path than most and a resume kinda
seems pointless for now. I also got a
oracle certification to prove my
worth. Thanks and please visit--

BuffBob.com

- Completed online classes in machine and deep
learning. Competent with tensorflow.
- Open source GIS, Remote sensing, imagery and lidar
- “The Basics”-- git, linux, bash, servers, docker, C,
frontend languages, maven, IDEs, and more…

